INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Balance, as an essential function in human daily life and sports activities, can be defined as central nervous system input from proprioceptive, vestibular, and visual afferent nerve signals, with analysis of signal integration. Human body posture is controlled by motor neurons that regulate muscle activity[@r1], [@r2]^)^. Postural control can be divided into static balance and dynamic balance; static balance controls the oscillation amplitude of the body, and dynamic balance uses the body's internal and external information to analyse factors that influence the stability of interference (Such as walking, pushing and pulling), to maintain postural control. The perfect combination of static and dynamic balance is key to normal activities of the human daily life[@r3]^)^. Based on recent research, [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Postural control system summarizes the factors that affect balance ability[@r4]^)^. These factors include proprioception, vestibular and visual incoming signals, central nervous system (CNS) signal analysis and comprehension ability, and muscle coordination and control ability. The factors potentially influencing postural balance include fatigue, age, gender, physical activity ability, and lower limb injury. The most commonly used methods to study balance ability in the elderly evaluate lower limb muscle strength, arthritis, and athletic knee cruciate ligament injuries. The most commonly used methods to evaluate balance ability of the knee joint include single and double foot support, swing track under conditions of dynamic or static gravity, and knee raise for proprioception ability[@r5], [@r6]^)^.

Anterior cruciate ligament injury in the elderly or athletes requires exercise or anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction to improve balance ability; experimental methods proven to improve balance ability involve knee proprioception, increased knee extensor and flexor muscle strength, or improved stretch ratio in the flexor muscles[@r7],[@r8],[@r9],[@r10]^)^. However, Robert[@r8]^)^ tested perception of passive movement in 11 patients with ACL injury and found no significant differences among ACL injury side and the contralateral knee and a control group when postural control ability is decreased. In some patients whose motion perception level decreased, conscious increases in hamstring muscle strength compensated for the inadequacy of the position control ability after an ACL injury. Alfieri[@r1]^)^ showed that subjects with 12 weeks of multi-sensory training showed significant decreases in the centre of gravity of the movement area, increased power, and peak torque strength, compared with subjects who performed muscle strength training; however, the result did not explain why multi-sensory training is the most effective means of improving human balance ability.

Balance ability testing includes many components, such as static postural stability (postural stability, PS), dynamic posture stability limits (limits of stability, LOS), and dynamic fall risk (dynamic fall index, DFI). Proprioception testing methods mainly include motion perception, position perception, and force sense tests[@r11], [@r12]^)^. [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Mechanoreceptors for ProprioceptionMechanoreceptorsLocationAdaptationFunctionPacinian corpusclesSkin, Joint capsule, LigamentsQuickHigh frequency vibrationRuffini endingsSkin, Joint capsule, LigamentsSlowJoint pressureUnmyelinated free nerve endingsLigaments, Related musclesSlowJoint painGolgi tendon organJoint capsule, Ligaments, Tendons,SlowReflexMuscle spindleMuscleSlowStretch reflexQuick adaptation means that maximal impulses are observed immediately after stimulation, followed by a rapid decline. These receptors are important for sensing sudden movements, or acceleration or deceleration of a joint at the beginning or end of a motion. Slow adaptation means that a significant response or impulse is generated over a period of time with continued stimulation. These receptors function to signal change in position or actual joint position. is a detailed explanation of the basic principles of body sensation[@r9]^)^. Most studies only assessed the improvement of balance ability, and few articles reported on the relationship among lower limb muscle strength and various body sensory and balance tests. Therefore, this study analysed the correlation among different test methods for knee joint muscle strength, body sensation or proprioception, and posture balance.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

Twenty-four female college students were randomly selected from Beijing Normal University, with aged 22.2 ± 2.8 years, height 163.8 ± 6.0 cm, and weight 53.3 ± 6.9 kg. All subjects in this experiment voluntarily, and had no significant medical conditions or knee injuries.

This study comply with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki (1975, revised 1983). Beijing Normal University Ethics Committee has approved the studies and written informed consent has been obtained from each subject.

All experiments were performed in the Beijing Normal University School of Physical Education and Sport Biomechanics Laboratory. Testing involved the knee on the dominant side. A balance testing system (Biodex Balance System, BBS; Biodex Medical Systems, USA) and an isokinetic muscle testing system (Biodex System 4, BS4) were used for measurements. The BBS system includes an angle sensor and foot position detection platform, for use in the Athlete Double Leg support stability test (ADL), Athlete Single Leg (ASL) test, and Limits of Stability (LOS) test.

BBS test: Before starting the actual test, subjects stand on the platform, to become familiar with the testing process. (1) ASL test: The test platform is set at static level, with the subject placing all weight on the right leg, placing hands naturally on the sides, and moving the right foot to screen black centre; the right leg position coinciding with the bulls eye is recorded and input into a computer. The subject is instructed to maintain, with eyes closed, the centre of gravity, for a test time of 20 s, and the test is repeated 3 times[@r13]^)^. (2) LOS test: With the horizontal platform set at static level, the subjects stand with both feet on the platform; when the body centre of gravity and bulls eye coincide, the foot position and angle are recorded. The subjects are asked to complete the directional tasks displayed on a screen as quickly as possible, with the directions displayed at random. A total of 3 tests were performed, at intervals of 5 s, with the third test used for results. The test results are used to determine a total score (LOS-Overall) and test completion time (LOS-Time). The higher the total score and shorter the completion time, the better the ability of the subjects to transfer the centre of gravity. (3) ADL test: Subjects stand with both feet on the platform, with the body centre of gravity and bulls eye coinciding. During the test, the subject is asked to maintain the natural standing centre of gravity without moving while keeping eyes closed. The Overall score for static stability of both feet (ADL-Overall) is recorded[@r12]^)^.

BS4 test: With subjects seated on the Biodex device, and the angle between the back and seat maintained at 90°, the right leg is attached to the power arm, and the thigh is fixed to the seat. Before starting the actual test, the subjects perform warm-up exercises. The passive isokinetic mode is set at an angular velocity of 60°/s, and the dynamometer drives the knee during passive warm-up; the exercise is performed 30 times, followed by the actual test after 5 minutes of rest. (1) Passive position sense test (PS): The knee joint was passively set to 15°/45° from 90° (Definition: the knee flexion position is 90° and extension is 0°). The position was held for 5 s to allow the participants to feel the position of the knee joint in the relaxed state. The subjects moved passively to 30/60°, and pressed a button. The dynamic head moves the knee from flexion to extension. Repeated tests are carried out 3 times at each angle, at an angular velocity for passive motion of 5°/s. The absolute error between the target value and the test value is taken as the test value[@r14]^)^. (2) Force sense (FS): The torso and dominant thigh are fixed to the test chair, to remove the compensatory for movement of other body parts, with the centre of knee rotation and the dynamometer on a straight line. Test patterns for the isometric strength test are performed. The maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) was tested at 15° and 45° (defined as 0° for the extensor). Maximum isometric flexion and extension muscle strength were tested at each knee joint angle, with test times of 5 s, and were tested 3 times, with 5 minutes of rest between sets. The coefficient of variation (CV) requires control less than 15%. After 30 minutes of rest, using 50% MVIC as the target force value, the strength of the knee joint was assessed by visual feedback of the target force on the computer screen. Subjects were then asked to close their eyes and reproduce the target Quadriceps and Hamstring force value and the measured value was recorded. The peak torque (PT) of the Quadriceps/Hamstring, the ratio of antagonistic (Q/H), and the absolute error of the difference between the target force value and the measured force were recorded. Testing was performed 2 times[@r15]^)^.

SPSS 13.0 statistical software was used for analysis of the test parameters, and the parameters were analysed using Pearson's correlation coefficient. All test indexes are expressed as mean ± standard deviation; p\<0.05 indicates that the difference is statistically significant.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

When the knee joint is set at 15°, position sense was significantly correlated with LOS-Time value (p\<0.05), and was highly significantly correlated with LOS-Overall and ASL-ML (p\<0.01). Force sense was significantly correlated with LOS-Overall (p\<0.05), and was significantly associated with ASL-Overall (p\<0.01). Quadriceps strength was significantly associated with LOS-Overall, ASL-ML, and ADL-Overall (p\<0.01). The ratio of Quadriceps and Hamstring strength (Q/H) was significantly correlated with ASL-ML (p\<0.01), and was significantly correlated with ASL-Overall (p\<0.05) ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.The correlation analysis of knee joint proprioception, strength, and balance at a position of 15°LOS-TimeLOS-OverallASL-APASL-MLASL-OverallADL-OverallPS0.03\*\*0.00\*\*0.570.00\*\*0.190.30FS0.630.01\*\*0.080.490.01\*\*0.33QF0.700.01\*\*0.760.01\*\*0.310.00\*\*Q/H0.930.620.850.00\*\*0.04\*\*0.08\*Mean significant correlation (p\<0.05), \*\*Mean very significant correlation (p\<0.01) (2-tailed). PS: position sense; FS: force sense; QF: quadriceps force; Q/H: quadriceps/hamstrings; LOS-Time: time of completed limits of stability; LOS-Overall: overall score of limits of stability; ASL-Overall: single leg of stability; ASL-ML: score of medial/lateral; ASL-AP: score anterior /posterior; ADL-Overall: overall score of double foot support).

When the knee joint is located at 45°, position sense shows a highly significant correlation with dynamic balance (p\<0.01), and has a definite correlation with double foot support under static balance (p\<0.05); force sense has a high correlation with LOS-Overall, but has no correlation with any other index; Quadriceps strength has a definite correlation with dynamic and static balance (p\<0.05); the ratio of Q/H has a very significant correlation with LOS-Time, LOS-Overall, ASL-AP, and ASL-Overall (p\<0.01) ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.The results of analysis of knee joint proprioception, strength, and balance at a position of 45°LOS-TimeLOS-OverallASL-APASL-MLASL-OverallADL-OverallPS0.00\*\*0.00\*\*0.160.580.490.04\*FS0.440.00\*\*0.740.140.570.66QF0.05\*0.660.00\*\*0.410.00\*\*0.04\*Q/H0.05\*0.00\*\*0.00\*\*0.230.00\*\*0.97\*Mean significant correlation (p\<0.05), \*\*Mean very significant correlation (p\<0.01) (2-tailed). PS: Position sense; FS: Force sense; QF: Quadriceps force; Q/H: Quadriceps/Hamstrings; LOS-Time: Time of completed limits of stability; LOS-Overall: Overall score of limits of stability; ASL-Overall: Single leg of stability; ASL-ML: Score of medial/Lateral; ASL-AP: Score anterior /posterior; ADL-Overall: Overall score of double foot support).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Proprioception can be described as central nervous system input from the joints, ligaments, muscles, tendons, and skin mechanical receptors; these transmit nerve impulses, eventually causing a corresponding reflex and control of motion[@r16]^)^. Proprioceptive receptors can be divided into slow and fast types. Fast receptors can react quickly to external stimuli and issue nerve impulses; these include the Pacinian corpuscles, whose main function is to sense movement during the process of acceleration or deceleration motion, and the beginning or end of movement. Slow receptors continue to sense stimuli over time, and include Ruffini corpuscles, Unmyelinated nerve endings, Golgi tendon organs, and muscle spindles, whose main effect is to sense change of position and accurate positioning of joints[@r17], [@r18]^)^.

At different positions of the knee joint, the extent of the role of proprioception is different[@r19]^)^. At the end of the position of the knee joint, in order to prevent extreme sports injuries, all receptors will be activated; in the middle of the range of motion, the main mobilizing muscle spindle receptors sense the change in position of the knee joint[@r17], [@r20], [@r21]^)^. Therefore, this paper evaluated the relationship among knee joint proprioception, flexion strength ratio, and balance using different test methods, at 15° and 45° knee positions.

The knee plays an important role in maintaining postural balance. The Biodex System 4 tests the knee extensors (mainly quadriceps), flexors (mainly hamstrings), and peak torque at 15° and 45° position, and calculates the extensor and flexor ratio (Q/H). Under extensor muscle force reaction conditions, the Q/H ratio reflects joint activities and antagonistic muscle group balance.

In the balance postural limit of stability test (LOS), the shorter the time in which the LOS-Time is performed, the faster the shift of the centre of gravity, the higher the LOS-Overall value, the better the shift of focus, and the better the control ability. When the single foot support, ASL-AP, ASL-ML, and ASL-Overall value is lower, the single foot support stability is better. In the stability test for double foot support, the lower the ADL-Overall value, the better the stability. The LOS test is representative of dynamic postural balance as ADL and ASL represents static postural balance.

When the knee joint was located at 15°, position sense was significantly correlated with LOS-Time value (p\<0.05), and was very significantly correlated with LOS-Overall and ASL-ML (p\<0.01). Force sense was significantly correlated with LOS-Overall (p\<0.05), and was also significantly associated with ASL-Overall (p\<0.01). Quadriceps strength was significantly associated with LOS-Overall, ASL-ML, and ADL-Overall (p\<0.01). The ratio of Quadriceps and Hamstring strength (Q/H) was significantly correlated with ASL-ML (p\<0.01), and was significantly correlated with ASL-Overall (p\<0.05). This illustrates dynamic balance and proprioception and control of the direction control of foot support with very high correlation. This shows that proprioception has a significant correlation with dynamic balance and lateral direction with single foot support. When the knee joint is at 45° flexion, position sense has a highly significant correlation with dynamic balance (p\<0.01), and has a definite correlation with double foot support under static balance (p\<0.05); force sense has a high correlation with LOS-Overall, but has no correlation with any other index; quadriceps strength has a definite correlation with dynamic and static balance (p\<0.05); the ratio of Q/H has a very significant correlation with LOS-Time (p\<0.05), LOS-Overall, ASL-AP, and ASL-Overall (p\<0.01). From the above analysis, we can conclude that at different angles, the relationship among proprioception, strength, and the ratio of Q/H and balance is different. position sense adjusts the posture by sensing changes in the position of each part of the body, and force sense is stimulated by sensing the tension of the muscles. Therefore, when subjects are tested for their ability to feel and balance, one method alone cannot fully reflect the ability of proprioception and balance.

At different knee angles, the correlation among position sense, force sense, quadriceps strength, and Q/H ratio and balance is different.

When the knee joint was located at 15°, position sense was significantly correlated with LOS-Time value (p\<0.05), and was very significantly correlated with LOS-Overall and ASL-ML (p\<0.01). Force sense was significantly correlated with LOS-Overall (p\<0.05), and was significantly associated with ASL-Overall (p\<0.01). Quadriceps strength was significantly associated with LOS-Overall, ASL-ML, and ADL-Overall (p\<0.01). The ratio of Quadriceps and Hamstring strength (Q/H) was significantly correlated with ASL-ML (p\<0.01), and was significantly correlated with ASL-Overall (p\<0.05). When the knee joint is at 45° flexion, position sense shows a highly significant correlation with dynamic balance (p\<0.01), and has a significant correlation with double foot support under static balance (p\<0.05); force sense has a high correlation with LOS-Overall, but has no correlation with any other index; quadriceps strength has a significant correlation with dynamic and static balance (p\<0.05); the ratio of Q/H has a highly significant correlation with LOS-Time value (p\<0.05), LOS-Overall, ASL-AP, ASL-Overall (p\<0.01).
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